Press Release – For Immediate Release
Solutions Atlantic RRS Integrates With Eagle Investment Systems
Boston, MA, March 25, 2002 - Solutions Atlantic today announced plans to integrate
its Regulatory Reporting System (RRS) with the Eagle PACE data hub, data
warehouse and portfolio management system from Eagle Investment Systems.
RRS is a flexible, rules-based system for investment managers. It aggregates securities
holdings across business units, tests them against regulatory requirements, automatically
generates the required filing documents and manages the associated workflow for the
document review and submission process. RRS enhances the entire regulatory process
because it improves the quality of the information included in regulatory filings, ensures
that no required filings are missed and, most importantly, prevents unnecessary filings. It
has been used to successfully submit thousands of filings to regulatory bodies.
“We are extremely excited about the opportunity to work with Eagle Investment
Systems,” said Kevin Samborn, President of Solutions Atlantic. “RRS is perfectly suited
to take advantage of the sophisticated data management and transmission capabilities
provided by PACE. The addition of our regulatory reporting capabilities to the suite of
applications built around PACE provides another valuable benefit for Eagle’s
customers.”
Solutions Atlantic will demonstrate integration of the two products at the Eagle
Investment Systems 2002 Users’ Conference, being held March 24-27 at the Ritz Carlton
in Amelia Island, Florida.
About Solutions Atlantic
Solutions Atlantic, Inc. is a premier systems consultant for investment management
firms. The company’s unparalleled experience in software development and project
management enables their clients to implement cost-effective sophisticated systems.
Solutions Atlantic develops applications in sales, trading, analysis, compliance,
technical/market data, risk management and Internet access.
About Eagle Investment Systems
Eagle, a Mellon Financial CompanySM, is a leading provider of Web-based investment
management software solutions. Serving the needs of money managers, mutual funds,
hedge funds, plan sponsors, banks and corporate trusts, Eagle globally distributes Eagle
PACE™ and Eagle STAR®. To learn how Eagle's products and services can help your
business achieve its Straight-Through Processing goals, contact them at 1.800.810.3819
(within the U.S.), 1.617.219.0100, or email us at sales@eagleinvsys.com.
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